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A war is never
avoided buJ merely
postponed to one's
own disadvaniage.

CHACUN A'
SON GOUT

Vol. VI-No. 2

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE. UNION, NEW JERSEY

SEPTEMBER 23, 1965

Cue Inaugurates
Gubernatorial
Campaign Plan

Plans Formed For
Convocation By
Pres. E. G. Wilkins

CCB To Install
Temporary Chairs
In Auditorium

The New
Jersey Stude nt
Committee for Undergraduate
Education
(C.u :E .) is beginning to plan its cam paign for
the 1965 gube rnatorial e lection.
Th e committee is attempting to
make the much needed state
aid to hi gher educat ion a campaig n issue in pushing . for a
broad· base tax.

The 1965-66 Ali-College Convocation, officially opening the
110th school ye ar will be held
on Wed nesda y, Septe mber 29
at 2 :00 P .M. Three thousand
chairs will be set up on the
library gre<!n to accommodate
the anticipated crowd.
The faculty, clad in academic garb, will lea d the traditional entrance proce ssion.
They will be followed by the
s enior class.
A full program ts planned.
President Eugene Wilkins will
address
the
convocation,
speaking on the "Need to become Involved." The na mes
of the Dean's List students
for the 1964-65 academic year
will be announced by Alton
D. O'Brien, Dean of t h e
College. A special musical
program will be presented by
two students, Walter Boright
and Pamela Zardecki.
In case oi rain,
classes
which would ordinarily
be
held on Thursday at 2:00 P .M.
will meet Wednesday at 2,
leaving the Thursday period
free for convocation.

Action Necessary
In White America

Ali reports on the situation
of higher education in N e w
J e rsey (Strayer and Ne wsom
reports) indicate that unless
the state increases the aid to
higher education, the 20,000
quaillied
N.J. high
school
graduates will be unable to attend an institution of higher
learning anywhere in the US.
However, the state legislature a nd the Board of Education have refused to face the
problem. CUE is dedicated to
bring this issue to the public.
J ohn Firman a spokesman for
the committee, stated that student supPort is desperate ly
n eeded to accomplish the task.
"The issue is one ot concern
mr,m;- 'tf~ 1dted, ..ancr the
tt S 7:'tll•. . . - ~ • - Wit m
tivation for the campaign."
Last year, Drr. Eugene Wilkins, president of Newark State
College, publicly stated his
supPort of CUE. CUE buttons
and bumper stickers are available for purchase in the Student Organization offices. For
further information on CUE
and its plans for this year,
stop in at the office of the Student Organization, or the Independent office, at any time.

FRANK NERO

Nero Elected To
Assist Chairman
With NJ-USNSA
Frank Nero, Vice President
of the Student Organization,
has been elected to the position
of Vice Chairman of t he New
Jersey region of U S N S A .
Nero, a Newark State representative to the 18th National
Student Congress in Wisconsin
this August, participated a c tively in the Student B o d y
President Conference, the Congress sessions, and the Regional caucuses.
The New Jersey Region will
hofd ffit nrst meeting on ~
-

cNl!lr, .... !lift nttr., ~ I f . ark State College, at 1 :00 p .m.
The discussion will be centered
on regional programming. The
meeting is open to all students
and Kev in Roberts, NSA campus coordina tor "urges all those
who wish to learn about NSA
and participate in t he association to attend." He further stated that " The NSA has a lot to
offer but students are ne eded
to effectively use the resources
availabl e."

Ramos, Karley Issue Memos
To Drivers On Parking Lot'
Mr. John Ramos, Assistant
to the President, in a statement to the Independent. has
expressed concern with t h e
parking problem evident o n
campus. He s aid, "New facilities for parking will be open to
the students. The ne w areas
for parking will include the
parking facilities by the ne w
auditorium on campus. There
will also be new fac ilities for
faculty parking. Due to an uhforseen factor, the increas~ o f
upperclassmen bringing c ars to
school has exceeded past expectations."
Mr. Ramos expressed hopes
that students will consider the
idea of using a shuttle service
to get to school. He added to
check whether automobile insurance covers car pools.
Parking rules and regula tions are listed in last we ek 's
Independent and also in t h e
Student Handbook. Mr. Jobn S.
Korley, Business Manager , has
announcetl that certain clarific a tions of the parking rules are
necessary:

l. The decal must be display-

ed in the lower left hand side
of the rear window. II t h e
sticker is displayed in a n y
other area this constitutes a
parking violation.
2. Because of standards set
up by the National Safety Council in their concern for unobstructed vision while driving,
all previous year's stickers
im.ust be removed.
3. Ending Monday, September 27, all permits must be purchased and correctly displayed
in the car windows or a $3.00
fine for parking violations will
be enforced. Stickers must be
purchased from the business
office before said date.

Freshman Greeted

ffeai- Speeches At
W1el ■■ -eA.emWy
The freshman class, numbering approximately 865, was introduced to Newark St ate
with three days of orientation
beginning Monday, September
13. The act ivities in part consisted of three class assemblies, registration and testing,
meetings
with
department
chairmen, luncheons with faculty counselors, tours of t h e
campus.
Dr. Louis E . Raths, Distinguished Service Professor and
Co-ordinator of Curriculum and
Instruction,
welcomed
th e
freshmen at the Initial C l a s s
Assembly on Monday, following
greetings delivered by Dr. Eugene Wilkins, President of the
College. In his address D r .
Raths presented ques tions s uch
a s "Who are you?" " Do you
know your purposes?" In the
address , emphasis was placed
upon the development of value s and getting to know oneself.
(Continued on page 7)

Elizabethport To
Adapt SOS Project

In Elizabeth this past summer, various city, county, and
federal agencies participated, in
a program called Summer of
Service. In SOS programs included, Project 'Head Start, tutorial programs, day care cenMr. Korley advises that if at_ ters, health centers, and r e creation programs. In almost
this time you have inco rrectly_
all cases the money and leaddisplayed your sticker, it must. ership for SOS came from the
be scraped off and the pieces sponsoring agencies. Summer
brought to the Business Office is over, and, by and large, so
at which time a new sticker are the programs.
On Tuesday, Setpember 14,
will be issued. He also advises
Al Record, Student Organizaclose adhe rence to the rules of tion President, Kevin R oberts,
parking give n in the Student NSA Coordirtator, and J oe
(Continued on page 6)
Handbook.

SANDRA ORLETSKY

Committee of Ten
Led by Orletsky
Re: Student Union
Formulation of plans for a
College Union at Newark State
College is the main purpose of
the Committee o f Ten, a special division of the College Development Committee. T h e
Committee of Ten was created
out of a direct request f r o m
the Student Organization 1 a s t
spring. The proceeds from Newark State's Ca rnival went into a fund to be used for the
planning and development of a
College Union. The Committee
of Ten was directed to investigate a ll ideas and proposals for
a building of this nature o n
campus.
1'4Jss Sandra Orletsky, Com:
mlttee Chair man, stated tl'let'

"Although the State of N e w
Jersey has plans to appropriate
money for a College Union at
Newark State, this money is
not scheduled to be budgett>d
for a few years; m eanwhile
Newark State has a d~sperate
need for the building. T h e
Committee of Ten is this College's move toward, immediate
action."
Over this past summer different m embers of the Committee spent time visiting various
college campuses a cross t h e
country and in Canada gathering ideas which they c o u l d
present in their Septemb~r
m eeting.
Pamphlets, brochu(Continued on page 7)

At a College Center Board
m eeting held Thursday, Sept embe r 16, 1965, it was d isclosed that se ating facilities in the
new a uditorium w hich was to
have opened Mon day, Se ptember 20, w ill n o t be completed
until the month of November.
This disclosure
influences
plans of the Boa rd to present
the performance of "1n White
Ame rica" in the auditorium on
.Thursday, October 7. This performance is being co-sponsored by the M. Ernest Townsend
Memorial Ledure Series.
Because it is the first Townsend Lecture of the year, and
because of the acclaimed quality of the " In White America"
production, a large turnout is
expected. Because of this, an
alternative plan of using t h e
Little Theater in the CoUege
Center, which seats approximately 300, was rejected b y
the Board . The use of the new
Y .M.H.A. auditorium was • also
rejected because of the same

._.b

!ff.
'MbJaclr, Chairman of the College Center, was
authorized by the Board to
speak to Dr. Eugene Wilkins,
Presilent of the College, and
explore the possibility of getting the seating facilities in the
auditorium completed by October 7, which is the scheduled
date of the performance. This
was discoverel to be impossible.
It was felt by the Board that
th emost effective performan ce
of this progara mwould be given
if the facilities of the new audi•
torium could be utilized.
Plans are now being made,
therefore, for temPorary seating facilities to be installed for
the "In White Ame rica" progra m.

Genovese Case As Campaign

Issue· Attacked By NJ-USNSA
by Paul J. Mina.rchenko
The New J ers ey Region of
USNSA has c ondemned " t he
a ttempt of candidates for public office to· infringe upon the
academic freedom of the Sta te
University." The spec ial resolution passed at the '18th National Student Congress was
the result of the attack upon
Dr. Eugene Genovese, a member of the Rutgers faculty,
for remarks made in an allnight "teach-in" on April 23.
Genovese, a Marxist and
Socialist, stated that he did
"not fear the imperialist Viet
Cong victor y in Vietnam, I
welcome it."
The remarks were followed
by an a ttack by State Senator
Wayne Dumont, . Republican
guberna torial candidate, and
received extensive publicity in
the p ress. Dumont 1:lemanded
the rem oval of Genovese on
the gr ounds that there w as n o

place for a man of Ge novese's
political beliefs on the Rutger's
faculty.
Governor Richard J . Hughes
requested a complete report on
the Genovese case. The report
-by the Board of Governo rs explicitly s tated tha t the rernar.ks made by Ge novese on
ApPil 23 were not an infraction of the University regulat ions· and there for e insuf fic ient g rounds for dismissal.
Howe ver, the
control}ersy
continues.
The
r esolution
sta tes that "recent remarks by
both gubernatorial candida tes
and the Board of Governors
h ave not given unqualified
support to the principle of academic fr eedom.
The principle sec tio n of the
resolution states that : " The
University is a community- of
scholars which serv es its immed iate community, but more
Coniinued on page 7
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AS IT SHOULD BE
The college community is a group of individuals bound
together by common interests. Within this dynamic, complex framework there is one element which must remain
constant. This is the mutual respect for all members of
the community.
Each individual is fulfilling a role-that of a student,
. faculty member or admi n ist r a tor. E ach r ol e h as defined
freedoms and responsibilities.
'fhe goal of a student is to develop o n eself as a m a ture,
" educated, and responsible individual. T herefore, the role
of a student, with the essential d ignity of a student as a
person, allows a student to mak e his own choices, to t h ink
for himself, and to act out of personal judg m e n t. T h e role
of a student, a n d the essent ial dignity of a stu dent as a
person, must be respected. The s tudent must fully face the
responsibility of his freedom.
The role of the fac u lty and administration is to h el p the
student fulfill his goal. T hey are to br ing t o t he student
experiences, both in class a nd out, fro m w hich h e m ay
'draw his own c o nclusions.

lt is not the role of the fac ulty n o r of the a dmi nistra tion

to

act as an authority, to tell the studen t how to t hink or

what to do. Such is not the process of edu catio n b u t som e thing short of P avlovian respon siveness.
Implicit in the role of a stu den t

is t h e ability to tak e

the initiative, to q u estion, to seek the t ruth, and to be
the innovator of ideas and ideals.
From the r ole of a studen t i n t h e college community
emerges the vehicle from which th e ills of society may be
remedied . If s u ch a r ol e is inhibited, then a college community has failed to function successfully.

COUPERATION
We wish to extend a si ncere n ote of thanks to all those
re;;ponsible for the recent Orientation Program.
The cooperation by stu dents, faculty, and admin istration was mainly responsible for the improvem ent and effectiveness of a once agonizing a nd pathetic program.
We look for t he conti nua t ion of this cooperation to
further improve this and other programs.
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Academic Freedom
by Harold Tay lor

The student is the center of education. Schools and colleges
exist for the increase of his moral and intellectual powers.
This means that whatever is done in the colleges or whatever
anyone proposes to do, must take into account the effect it will
have on the student. Will it deepen his interest in ideas? Will it
stand himself and his society? Will it free hi s imagination? Develop his initiative? Give him a sense of purpose? Broaden his
ORIE TATION
knowled.ge?
up all conviction, and play the
To The Editor:
,But most of a ll, will i t
game according to the prevailI would like to take this op- make him a free man - free of
ing rules.
portunity to openly thank Mr.
the cliches and prejudices o f
For this reason it seems to
Stier, Mrs. Leonard, Dr. Ang- his society, free to express
ers, and Dean Samenfield for
h imself, t o act independently,' me that when we t alk about
giving me the opportunity to spontaneously, wisely a n d academic freedom we should
talk about freedom itself, and,
serve on the Freshman Orien- justly ?
tation Committee. W o r k i n g
about what its content really
These are the real questions
with them was a pleasure and
is. Academic freedom is the
a valuable experience for to be asked about education.
name
we give to the right of
which I am thankful.
They a re not often asked and
the scholar to pursue his own
I would also like to convey the a nswers are seldom given. learning. Freedom in its fullest
my appreciation to Dr. R aths Colleges are more often spok- is personal freedom. It is a
and Dr. Watson and all the en of as communities of schol- condition of one's own life. It
othe r people who took an ac- ars joined together for the pur- is a matter of the inner state
tive part and showed interest pose of finding the truth. They of the human being, a matter
and concern for the success of are in fact just that, but they of how he feels about himself
this program.
are a great d.eal more. If they and his world. The danger toare simply commu nities o f day is that the student, no t
Sincerely,
scholars, they may not neces- knowing what it is like to feel
Joseph G. H asuly sarily be communities to tea- the passion of full conviction,
chers, and some of the things will not notice that anything is
done in the name of scholar- missing, and the young w i l l
ship may be damaging to the lose the natural instinct f o r
J U IORS
growth of the students. S t u - spon taneous expression a n d
To the E,:litor:
dents respond to the atmos- spontaneous dissent to things
The
J r. Class
Executive phere in which they find them- they co not believe. This is the
selves. If they are taught by
real heart of freedom - the naBoard wishes to welcome back
men and women who begrudge
tural habit of saying "No, I
the J r. Class and the entire t he time spent with students as don't believe you" when t h e
Student Body as we begin the a distraction from their true truth is being tampered with;
mission of scholarship, the stu- the natural impulse to s a y,
1965-66 academic year. There is
"Yes, this is what I truly bemuch constructive work t h at dents then begrudge the time
spent with the teachers as a lieve and what I stand for."
the Jr. Class must involve itdistraction from their own inIt is the t ask of the colleges
setf in and we the Executive terests outside the curriculum. If
and universities to teach this
Board hopes that the entire Jr. they are ta ught by men an d
meaning of freedom. Perhaps
C lass will exert every effor t to women who have been intimid- we have been too defensive
m ake this year m ost profitable ated by congressiona l commit- about t h e rig hts of s t uden ts
tees or by authoritaria n gov- and teachers. W e have had t o
t or the c lass and the e nti re
e rning boards or by ignora nt
spend so much time replying
College.
bigots in their community. stu- to charges of subversion in eddents learn to be timid about ucation that we have forgotfen
Yours truly .
their
own convictions
and the
excitement
of positive
Jr. Class Executive Board
ideals. Or worse still, they give statement of our own ideas.
None of us thrives in the presence of hostility, no g o o ct
thing comes of fear and distrust. These negative attitudes
shrivel the creative spirit and
shrink the dimension of human
faith.
The tasks of students i n
America is to find in t h e i r
work together on the campuses
of the country the satisfaction
By P aul J. Minarchenko
A college and its students
which comes from contributing
have many responsibilities: to
A student in an American traditions of free inquiry; to to the heritage of American
by
breaking new
college or university is subject the democratic way of thought freedom
ground in thought and action.
to a uthurity, and at the same and living; to parents; to the
time is being educated tow- community of scholars and As long as a single Negro stuard freedom. The solution to teachers; and to the state and dent is deprived of the opporthis paradox, particularly in the nation.
tunity to gain the education to
relation to academic freedom,
which his talents entitle him,
An educational institution,
is one of paramount impor- private or public, is necessari- there is work to be d.one by all
tance in the academic commu- ly and properly concerned that American students. As long as
nity.
the activities of its admini- there are forces at large which
The authority of the educa- strators, faculty, and students, deprive the students of full optional institution is an exten- on and off the campus, reflect portunity for learning to find
sion of the traditional legal au- credit upon the institution. It and express his political opinthority which parents exercise is understandable therefore, ions, there is work to be done
over their children. But the the Governing Boards of Trus- by students, teachers and educollege is also committed to tees and Boards of Higher Edu- cators.
daily, progressive withdrawal cation are acutely sensitive to
I would therefore define acof its authority. Students are the difficulties that may ac- ademic
freedom
in larger
taught to make independent de- crue to the institution from the terms than tt is usually defincisions based on thier incras- behavior of administrators, fa- ed.. Certainly the scholar, the
ing stock of knowledge, and, culty, o r students who engage teacher a nd the studen t must
since we live in a democracy,
in activities which run counter u nite in establishing and d e to assume increasing po w e r to accepted community norms fending freedom to think and
and responsibility as citizens- or who voice opinions which act as intellectual independboth on a nd off campus.
appear "controversial."
ents. T hey must be free to exThe inter-relationship of auBut what, I ask, is that pu- press dissident views on politthority and freedom, a n inse- blic community well served in ical, religious and social q uescure world, a:Qd a longer ed u- which the academic communitions. B ut they must first have
cational period a re the pro- t y is made fearful of experisomething to express and must
blems which students k n o w mentation, controversy, a nd
feel the u rge to express it. A cthey m ust deal with. I believe desent?
ademic freed.om is only part
they w ill make sense of it all,
Human progress a nd demoof the total freedom which
bllt only if they are permitted cracy depend upon the f r e e
must be fought for and retainappropriate freedom of explor- contest of ideas. This is as true
ed
by all students - the personatio n and choice as they go on the campus as in the comabout their task of assuming m unity at large. College admi- a l freedom to live and work in
responsibility.
(Continued on page -6)
Continued on page 7

Paradox -Authority and
Freedom on the Campus
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"A UNIQUE PHENOl\lENON,"
JEAN SHEPHERD TO APPEAR
Gene Shepherd, of the program of the same name, is
coming to Newark State College. This writer, actor, and
lecturer. who is best known for
his live radio show, will disp lay some of his many talents
and antics at the Gene Shepherd Program in the L i t t l e
Theater, Friday, September
24th, at 8:00 p.m.
Mr. Shepherd is a product of
the great American Midwest, a
fact which he never tires of attempting to eradicate. He has
worked, particularly in later
years, to draw about him a veil
of sophistication, poise and cult ure, and has only partially
succeeded. For this reason he
is still on WOR at the inconvenient and unwieldy hour of
10:15 PM.
Over t he years his experience has included bouts with
th e United States Army (Signal Corps), several universities, two steel mills, and now
t he crass, commercial world of
New Yor k Radio. Such a varied, many-checkered life, of
course, cannot help but produce a man peculiarly scarred.
He has been variously described by the New York
Times:
"One of the greatest raconteurs in the history -Of Radio."
Or, John Crosby's snide remaTk :
"His ability to talk nmains
one of the Seven Wonders of
the World."
Realizing that the only way
to avoid annihilation in th i s
fast-moving world is to diversify, he has written books, film
plays, compiled anthologies,
acted

in numerous l egitim ate

Off-Broadway

Broadway
New
Faces of 1962, Shepherd in this
instance taking som e pride in
the title of "the oldest N e w
F ace on Broadway." He h a s
appeared in musicals a nd r evues, lectured at Yale, CCNY
and P rinceton, and has partialJy learned to play the guitar.
His articles and short stories
have appeared in Town and

p roduct ions

,,

and

including

Couniry, Playboy, The Sahuday Rey.ie-w r Metronome, Automobile Quarte rly , Mademoiselle, and many other top ma-

gazines. For several years he
was a regular columnist for
The Village Voice and currently h as a regular column and

FOOT N OTE S :

Classes at the Y- Why?

commentary in The Realist.
As a television performer he
has appeared on "The Steve
Allen Show," "The Ernie Kovacs Show," "I've Got A Secret," "The Jack Paar Show,"
"Kraft Theater," "PM East,"
"Today," etc.
A film he "wrote and narrated, produced by Louis de
Rochemont was an Academy
Award winner (SUMMER INCIDENT, 1959).
He has a starring role in a
film about to be released, THE
LIGHT FANTASTIC, a J oseph
Levine production, and currently at work in PARDON
ME SIR BUT IS MY EYE
HURTING YOUR ELBOW, or
WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK
THE TELEVISION INDUSTRY FOR MAKING THIS
FILM
NECESSARY,
which
will be released by Thirteen
Productions.
As a humorist he has gained some recognition, having
recently been described by
P aul Krassner, editor of The
R eali st, as "One of the f o u r
most influential satir ists in America'. The others were Mort
Sahl, Lennie Bruce and Jules
Feiffer .
He has by invitat ion appeared at well over one hundred
colleges and schools on the
Eastern Seaboard and has undoubtedly the largest College
and Post-CoJlege listening audience in America.
His live show originat ing
from T he Limelight in Greenwich Village and perhaps best
described as a free-form Happening has become tremendously p opular in the few short
m onths since its beginnin g.
Recently (December 1963)
UCLA, devoted the major port ion of its issue to a d iscussion
of the Shepherd Show. T h e y
described his program thusly :
"What he does, or is, is hard
to define - not just because few
people in Los Angeles h a v e
ever heard him but because
few people outside New York
have ever heard anything remotely like him. In a country
where mildly funny, s uperficial
routines are acclaimed
as
piercing satire, Shepherd is a
unique phenomenon : a social
critic on a mass m edium . "

Page 3

Miss M. A. Budd
Gets Scholarship
To Music School
Mary Ann Budd, former studen at Newark State College
has been awarded a full time
scholarship to the top musical
comedy school in the country,
the American Musical and Dramatic Academy or A.M.D.A.
She auditioned for Philip Burton, father of actor R ichard
Burton and also director of the
drama school and two Broadway producers. All a g r e e d
that Miss Budd was one of the
finest young talents today and
she was given a scholarship
which totals to approximately
$4,000.00 !
Mar y Ann first came to Newark State two years ago a fter
s pending six months in California studying music a nd drama.
She auditioned for Lawrence
Davidson, artist in residence
h ere, and he immediately placed her in his advanced voice
class. Soon af ter , M r. D avidson offered Mary Ann the lead-

ing role of Carrie Pipperide in
the Opera Guild 's p roduction of
"Carousel." She accepted and
when Mr. Davidson saw her
talent on stage, he offered her
a scholarship to study v o i c e
with him privately. Since that
time, one a nd one-half years
ago, Miss Budd has also played Nellie in " South P acific"
here on campu s. It was at this
time that one of t he teachers
from AMDA came to Newark
State College to see the show
a nd sp otted Mary Ann. He asked her to go down to AMDA to
audition fo r Philip Burton and
Lehman E ngle. Miss Budd con{Continued on page 6)

By Mike Lu ssen
•
Once again the AdministTation, in a monumental effort t o
meet the needs of the student body of Newark State has unveiled
a new answer to our biggest single problem, lack of s pace. The
situation, in brief, has been due to a n unavoidable chain of
events. First, we seem to be accepting mdre students per year
than we can ade- ....
quately
handle.
fice; do not pass go, do n o t
Secondly, we are
collect Tuition Receipt.
continually build5. Students noticing a large
ing - for examconcentration of cars outside of
ple,
the
new
a building known as "Ed M a •
A u d i t o r i u m (roughly big Jone's Lounge," should rememenough to hold the new Fresh- ber that no regularly scheduled
man Class and a few Sopho- classes meet there, even though
mores.) Third, as a result we more is usually learned in this
enroll an even larger student institution than n all of Townbody. What is being done to send Hall. Even so, students
relieve the pressure of e v e n shoul d avoid Ed Malone's a t
greater masses of sweating bo- all costs because some of the
dies which inhabit this campus worst d-runks on campus, and
yearly? First we must raise also many
undergraduates
our standards so that the rate
of "flunk outs" partially o ff - hang out there.
6. If construction of the ' ·Y"
sets the increasing rate of enrollments - Freshmen t a k e is not completed, classes will
heed. This makes the college be held in the Little Theatre,
life into a kind of Russian Rou- If the Little Theatre is already
lette . . . with worse odds. This in use, they will be held in the
Girl's Dormitory , so only the
also r enders
that beloved
"number gam e," t he cumula- people who make a wrong turn
on the mud path way and have
ti v e av,e rage, a " god," a numerical status symbol, a trial- not succumbed to quicksand
w i 11 a utomatically
m ake
by-decimal point.
Finally, another answer t o "Dean's List," which is usualthe problem has been to seek ly reserved for people w h o
out new provisions. Such an make wrong turns on mud
ideal solution was to be found pathways.
in t he new Y.M.H.A., a stately
7. While attending classes at
structure, fitting in with most the "Y " students must leave
of the architecture here o n the work of the construction
campus . The design , as w e men unhampered. Students
know, consists of a mixture of must tak e care not to confuse a
neo-classical New Jersey shore workman with a Professor: A
and early Leavenwor th Prison , workman usually wears a pair
with quant little Gothic touches of d irty overalls with a paint
of cheap stucco.
brush in his hand; the differAnd so, if they can ever get ence is that teachers will have
it finished, w e shall have ex- atache cases in their h ands.
tended th e boundar ies of our
A n d so it is with great cow,campus to t h e new Y.M .H.A. a ge and a pioneering spirit
(History Majors should n ote tha t we face the great trek to
that Ed Malone's was never of• the "Y." The need will be
ficially part of t he cam pus).
great for mud resistant com•
As to the use of the n e w bat boots, dog sleds, " K " rabuilding, we were simple, easy tions, and not a little psychiato follow direction prior to re- tric h elp. (Apologies to J .P.M.)
gistration:
1. The ne w .. Y" will be accessible for pedestrians via a
new path which has been c u t
t hrough the woods. Plans are
now under way fo r treatment
of snake bite, poison ivy, a nd
A m ixer, co - sponsored by
injuries from falling trees and
NewaTk
State College and NewViet Cong guerrillas.
2. Anyone who enters t h e aTk College of Engineering,
pathway going toward the "Y" will be held at Newark State
and ends up in back of the on Saturda y, October 16, at 7 :Girl's Dormitory has made a 30 p.m. The major feature of.
wrong tur n and should w a i t the mixer is the fact that dates
for the evening will be dete1for further
directions from
m
ined by compute•rs according
Smokey the Bear. Just rememto questionnaires filled out by
ber "Follow the Yellow Brick
those wishing to attend.
R oad".
The mixer will include,
3. Volkswagen owners should
along
with dancing in t he Mail'li
note that vehicles will not be
Dining Room, a hayride, mov 4
permitted on the path.
4. Due to the amount of t ime ies, a judo demonstration, card
needed t o travel from Newark games in the Hex Room, and a
State College to the Y.M.H.A. l ecture by Dr. Howard F . Did •
bury, Jr. of the NSC History
and because of the limited supand Social Science Departply -0f sn ake bite m edicine,
ment. The Snack Bar will also
classes will be held on the Half
be open.
Hour a t the " Y" while they
Mar.r_jed, en gaged, or pinned
wilJ continue to meet on t h e
studen
ts may also attend by
H our at Newark State College.
This means that a student with purchasing an application, dis'posing of the questionnaire,
a fi rst hour class at the "Y"
and keeping the stub. In the
meetin g at 8:30 A.M. can not
event o.f incompatibility w i t h
t hen have a second hour class
computer-chosen dates, an Ex:.
at N.S.C. which commences at
change Office will be set up.·•
9:00 A.M. Similarly, a second
Questionnaires may be obhour class at N.S.C. beginning
at 9:00 A.M. cannot be followed t ained at a cost of $1.50 beginby a class at the "Y" which ning this week at the Informa'tional - Services Desk in the
starts at 9:30 A .M .
T his is assu ming, of course, College Center. A limited num•
that the student expects to at- ber of questionnaires is availtend the classes in question. abl e.
Ray K asbarian of N e w a r k
Anyone with a conflict which
College ·of Engineering and Bill
would mess up this bea_utifully
Gargiles of Newark State Colcontrived schedule must go directly t o the R egistrar's Of {C-ontinued on page 6)

''Computer Dates"
To Be Determined
For NSC Mixer

T H E

..
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The War In Vietnam·
Escalation, Morale, - - - Victory ?
by Dennis Deverin

In the past few months, we have been able to watch the war in
Vietnam escalate rapidly. The troop commitment has gone from
20,000 "advisers" to 100,000 combatants. The scope has passed
from " technical assistance" to out-and-out war. And the extent
of U.S. involvement has raised many questions, some old, some
new. The old ones are the ques•
tions asked of every small war Or they could be Claymore
and police action the U.S. has m ines, which use a trip-wire
had to send troops to in re.cent years. "Why are o u r device, and spray a c-;rridor
six feet wide, and 100 feet
troops fighting there?" "H o w
well are we doing in achieving deep, with steel balls.
peace and our own goals?"
Perhaps we could use a new
But the new questions may plane with capability to t a k e
lead to some very unhappy an• oq from a short runway, and
swers. "Can the U.S. w i n
carry many tons of bombs, and
against an army that defeated
the French at Dienbienphu ?" with sufficient armor to protect
"Is the U.S. technological s up- the pilot and gas. These planes
eriority capable of being adapt• are developed sufficiently t o
ed to this kind of war?" T h e go into production.
answers to these questions is
One weapon that no one has
that
the U.S. must win, to dared explore is the " ugly
prove its strength and its sup• American" in most U. S. solderiority, and to save face as a iers. We need to turn the prac•
world power.
tical-minded, helpful soldiers
loose
to gene rate some g o o d
ESCALATION
The United States is using deed-:, and local political e n ·
psychology and massive power thusiasm.
to w i n in Vietnam. The psyTo achieve victory, it is necchology is being applied i n essary that the U.S. realize it
terms of bombing raids that do cannot fight thE' Viet Cong on a
IHtle damage many times, but one-to-one basis, but that it
the raids make the home peo- must instead save the lives of
ple feel happy. The unhappy American soldiers, and fully
fact is, these raids may be and completely exert itself in
boosting morale in North viet• this war, using every weapon
nam, helping unite the enemy in its arsenal. First, we must
forces,
rather than destroy win the war, a nd save as many
their morale as planned.
American lives as we c an .
The U. S. has escalated its Then, if we gain a distasteful
·t roop and equipment support, image as a bully victor, at
and in recent weeks has hand• least our position as victor
ed the Vietcong decisive d e • will keep our allies silent and
feats on the battlefield. B u t less critical, and, perhaps, ev•
en stimulate them to thought.
these defeats, and. the U.S. escalation,

The " neutrals" will be s w ayed
to our side, a s neutrals a I -

raise

the possibility
that the Viet Cong will soon

ways want to be on the strongest side. And our enemies never say anything good anyhow,
so why worry about t h e i r
charges?.

escalate their troop commit•
rnents.
The North Vietnamese have
no navy to speak of, and their
air force consists of o bsolete
MIG 15 and MIG 17 fighters.
But in terms of infantry, t h e
North Vietnamese can field an
estimated 490,000 regulars, a
half-million m en from the rea•
dy reserves, detachments of
the North Viet border police
,u nder Brig. Gen. Pham Kiet,
and a possible 1.5 million ' vol•U nteers from the Three-Ready
Drive (Read y to fight, Ready
to Join the Army, Ready to go
wherever needed).
Most of
these troops would probably be
under Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap,
H o Chi Minh's military leader.

Seniors!

•

for

portraits has passed, however, some seniors have not
yet called Richard's Studio.
Memorabilia editors,

Grace

Glynn and Winnie Dolinich
have announced that, to accommodate these seniors, an
extension will be made until

Against this military power
of North Vietnam, the South
Vietnamese can muster o n 1-y
300,000 infantry, 300,000 paramilitary troops, and the 100,·
000 U.S. troops. This would
seem a poor force to f i e 1 d
-against the numerically superfor Viet Cong.
~

The deadline

September 24. AFTER THIS

The Deadline For
Senior Portraits
Set For Sept. 24
The Memorobilia Office has
announced that the deadline for
senior por traits is Friday, September 24. A]l seniors who
have not as yet had their portraits taken are asked to report
to R ichard's Studio's, 125 South
Orange Avenue as soon as possible. The telephone number is
763-4944. Memorabilia editors
state that it is imperative that
this matter be take n care of immediately.
If for any reason a senior
does not want a picture to appear in this year's Memorabilia
a written note must be presented to the Memorabilia office. If there is no one present
at the office notes are to be
deposited through the mail slot
in the door. The people of the
Memorabilia need either a note
or a p icture from every senior.

The activity sheets for seniors are now available at the
Information Services Desk at
the College Center. All seniors
are requested to fill out a sheet
and return it to the Memorabilia office as soon as possible.
This information applies to
all seniors, day, night, trans•
fers and those who have changed from night to days.
The p€'ople of the Memorabilia request that all these matters be taken care of on time.

AAUP To Act On
Genovese Case
The
State chapter of t h e
American Association of t h e
University Professors will con•
sider a resolution on the Genovese Case at its general meeting in October. Dr. Donald
Raichle, president of the State
A.A.U.P. informed the Independent th at at an executive committee meeting on September
18, 1965 committee A was in•
structed to draw up a resolution.
It was also learned that the
Rutger s New Brunswick chapter of the association passed a
resolution on the Genovese
Case. (see stor y p. 1.) - The
resolution
commended
the
Board of Governe.rs for their
action and defense of Genovese's right to freedom of expression.

Alternative For Vietnam·
Sought By New Committee'
(CPS) A new committee opposing the war in Vietnam has been
formed to provide a broad-based organization alternative to the
immediate withdrawal demands of the left wing groups. The
committee will "exclude certain tactics, but not people.'
The committee will attempt to link the war in Vietnam to the
need for a reappraisal of U.S.
foreign policy in the F ar East,
A seven-man steering comaccording to Do uglas Matthews, mittee will coordinate the camone of the four student members on the group's steering paign of teach-ins, peaceful
picketing, and public demoncommittee.
strations which will fall within
An educational campaign
will be launched October 24, legal bounds. T he four studen~
during U.N. week, probably members of the steering comwitb a series of teach-ins at mittee are Ed Schwartz, of the
campuses across the country. New York University graduate
A new tactic will be introduced : school; Howard Moffett, of
the "write-home," proposing to Yale; Douglas Matthews, o f
students that they discuss U.S. Harvard; and Kathryn Goldforeign policy in their next Jet• man, of Goucher College. The
remaining members have not
ter home.
been chosen.
The committee envisions a
student - manned educationa l
movement which would even•
tually spread to the general
NOTICE TO
public through publicity and
ALL SOPHOMORES-CLASS
the aid of church, labor, politOF '68
ical and other interest groups.
Due to the absence of Carl
The specific goals have been
Stafford
on our campus this
stated as 1 (a cease-fire in Vietyei!,T we are without a vice
nam, 2 (negotiations towards
president. Any sophomore
participation o f Communist
who
feels he is qualified for
China in the United Nations,
this position please contact
and 3 (U.S. reconsideration of
any member of !he Executi ve,
recognition of Red China.
The formation of th e committee received a major im•
petus at the National Student
Association Congress in August, when three late-night meetings were held, following th e
formal NSA sessions. Al Lowenstein, who has been• a civil
rights organizer and was campaign manager for William F.
Ryan in the New York mayor•
alty campaign, organized the
informal meetings at the con•
gress.
One of the first policy decisions of the new group was to
exclude civil disobedience as a
tactic in order not to alienate
a sector of public opinion which
the group hopes to win over. A
proposal for excluding members of specific organizations,
such as Cmnmunists, was rejected in favor of excluding onTy certain tac tics.
A follow-up meeting w i t h
adult labor and civil rights
leaders was held in New York
at the beginning of September,
when it was decided to seek a
full-time executive secretary
to direct the campaign for a
reappraisal of foreign policy.
Further meetings are scheduled
with leaders of both left - wing
and pacifist groups, to seek
their s upport.

ately to Richard's Studio.
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Board (Joe Murlay. Francine
Lewis. Linda Levy. or Terry
Campbell). Every applicant
will be interviewed by our
E'xecuiive BoF,--:d. There will
be more to come about elect ion procedures.

r:-----------
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THE

Counseling Changes
-According to Dr. Angers, Director of Counseling Services, the
following changes in counseling will be effective this year.
- First, the class of '69 will have, wherever possible, "major
counselors". For example, a math student would be likely to have
a mathematics prof'essor for his counselor. It is hoped that their
like interests will further the
relationship betweE11 the stu- plain of no personal contact.
dent and faculty member.
- Furthe r , counselors a re
---Secondly, the Student Com- asked to write extensive r e mittee arranged for the coun- ports on their freshmen a n d
selors and freshmen to meet brief r eports on their upper at a luncheo n during orienta- classmen. This will necessitate
tion. This luncheon is to r e - more personal rela tions.
place the group meeting i n
Finally, the counselors have
September. However, the coun- been asked to b ecome familiar
selors were encouraged to ar- with the folders of the s t u range later mee tings with their dents. Hence, they will be able
counselors.
to point o u t t h e student's
strengths,
and help to f i n d
-A third change in procedure is the replacement of the ways to improve their weakOctober meeting of freshmen nesses. Thus students will be
and counselors with a meeting encouraged to work to their poof freshmen and Kappa Delta tential.
Pi, the honor society. T h e
- In conclusion, Dr. Angers
members of Kappa De lta Pi wishes to stress that the counwill discuss study habits with seling program is never to be
the class of '69. The expecta- used in a threatening or primition is that students will more tive way.
readily accept this discourse
from their peers. However,
counselors will serve as r e source purposes for study habits.
Dr. Franck Darte, head of the
-Fourth, there will be n o Campus School, has made the
counseling hour. It will be the following requests in order to
responsibility of the counselor IacilitatE• the school's purpose
to meet a minimum of f o u r
as well as its role on campus.
times a year with freshmen,
Dr. Darte's first point was
three times a year with sophomores, a nd twice a year with the announcement that obserjuniors. They should see ~en- vation in the Campus School
iors as often as necessary. Dr. will commence this year and
Angers has a suggested list of that arrangements for this
topics for discussion for the may be made through Dr. Bencounselors.
son, Campus School Co-ordi-Fifth,
a list of the
nator. Upon announcing this, it
schedules of the faculty will be
was stated that the personnel
posted in Townsend Hal I, and of the Campus School are anxin the College Center, thus en- ious to bE;· of he lp in the preabling the student s to make ap- paration for the teaching propointments more easily.
fession. Orientation and visitation schedules will be pre-ar-Also, students who do n o t
keep
appointments
will be ranged.
made known to the director of
It has also been requested
counseling services, as well a s that upon visitation,
dress
counselors who are not seen . should be in good taste; not
This information will enable too elegant; not too s h od d y.
the heads of counseling to seek Shorts, slacks, and all related
a solution as to why s o m e wardrobe will be frowned upcounsE·lors and counselees com- on . Smoking while visiting is

I NDEPE N DEN T
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Far - Reaching Resolutions
Adopted a!R A~~2.al Congress
1

MADISON, Wis. (CPS) - After a t wo-week merry-go-round of seminars, speakers, and legislative
plenaries, 1,000 represen tatives to the 18th annual Congress of the United tates National Student
Association r eturned to their campuses, leaving the association with some of thE· most far-reaching
resolutions and legislation in its history (Newark State College was represented by Al Record, P resident of Student Organization, Paul MinarchE11ko, Editor of the Independent, K evin Roberts, and Frank
Nero). Highlights from the Congress, held in Madison, Aug . 22-Sept. 2, include:
- Endorsem~nt of thE student protests at Berkeley and a broader mandate to NSA national officers
to become more active in s upporting future campus protests.
- A call for ending all U. S. ment of• the Berkeley rebels criticism from the Liberal Cau"Offensive" military action in and overwhelmingly voted for cus at the Congress that NSA
Vietnam as the first step tow- acquittal, declaring that "the played no significant role at
ards a general cease-fire and decision by students to resort Berkeley or at other campuses
negotiations, but support f o r
to non-violent protest against
where problems developed last
U.S . " Presence" in that coun- unjust administrative policy year.
try.
was a legitimate and responsiThe Vietnam resolution took
-Opposition to tax credits ble course of action to take." five hours of debate, bu t most
for families with children i n The resolution, passes after of the battling was done in endcollege.
three hours of intense debate, less of hours of committee
-Unconditional condemna- also directed NSA to coordin- drafting sessions. E ven after
tion of U.S. interve ntion in the ate a fund r a ising campaign to the long debate, the resolution
Dominican Republic.
help cover the legal expenses which reached the floor Te- A call for the United of demonstra tors arrested i n mained basically unchanged.
States to sponsor admission of the Sproul H a)] sit-ins and to
As finally passed, it criticizRed China to the United Na- donate a "symbolic" $100 to the ed United States policy for
tions.
Free Speech Union Defense placing "excessive attention on
- Support for the concept of Fund.
the military aspects of the prefree public higher education.
In a separate resolution the sent conflict" and for faili ng
- Endorsement
of
rent Congress gave NSA 's nationa l "to come to terms with i t s
strikes, school boycotts, a n d office a clear mandate to play underlying social, political, a nd
sit-ins to oppose slum condi- a more active role in future economic aspects."
tions in the North.
campus protests than it did at
The strong resolu tion on the
The Congress sat in judge- Berkeley. After urging stude nt Dominican Republic passed
participation in university and without serious opposition. Afcollege policy-ma king proces- ter condemning U. S. intervenalso discouraged.
Sophomore aides will also be ses, the resolution declared, tion , the resolution went on to
continued and it is asked that "When all rational and reason- add: "NSA further declares
a nyone interested should come able attempts have failed, NSA that the United States gove rnto the office and set up a time recognizes the need for s t u - ment must recognize that pro-schedule with Dr. Darte. The dents to use non-violent, extra- found social changes are necprogram should commence at ordinary measures to secure essary in Latin America a n d
the end of September.
the minimal standa rds
of that popular movements of· sostudent involvement in the col- cial change will emerge. The
Dr. Da1·te made a request of lege community."
United
States
government
the student body. He asks our
The resolution arose out of must understand and coopercooperating in avoiding taking
ate w ith the legitimate asshort-cuts through the Campus
pirations
of
such popular
School when en-route to the
movements if it. is to have a
gym or YMHA. He feels it is
constructive role in the fardistracting to t he children in
reaching social changes which
(Princeton,
New
J
ersey,
their classrooms.
must occur ."
Septem
her
10.)
College
seniors
Expressing concern for the
For the first time, the assowell-being of the children, Dr. preparing to teach school may
ciation went on record supporttake
the
National
Teacher
ExDarte asks that both student
ing Communist China's a d •
and faculty refrain from using minations on any of the four
mission to the United N a different
test
da
tes
announced
the parking oval across from
tions. The resolution c a 1 l e d
the gym as there is no extra today by Educational Testing upon the United States to proService.
space available and the chilNew dates set for the testing pose such admission. The redren frequently are pr es e n t
of
prospective teachers are: solution drew broad sponsor~
there.
December 11 , 1965 ; and March ship from delegates who d e •
19, July 16, and October 8, 19- clared that Communist China
66. The tests will be given at will be admitted over U.S.
nearly 500 locations throughout
the United States, ETS said .
First
Senatorial
Meeti ng
The
R e s u 1 t s of the National
Next Week 1n
Teacher Exa minations are usOf
The
ed by many large school disTHE
tricts as one of several factors
in the selection of new teache rs and by several states for
INDEPENDENT
certification or licensing of
teachers. Some colleges a l s o
require all seniors preparing to
teach to take the examinations.
Held
This
Afternoon
Will Be
Lists of school systems which
College Center
use the examination res ults are
Prog;Tamming
distributed to colleges by ETS,
a nonprofit, educational organization which prepares a n d
administers the examinations.
On each .full day of testing,
prospective teachers may take
College DeTelopment
the Common Examinat ions,
AIL Class Representatives. Are Urged To Be
· which measure the proi'essionSeated By· 4:50 In The
a:1 and general preparation of
teachers, and one of 13 Teach~ i"ng Acea Examinations (formNSA Regional
.,
erly called Optional Examinations) which measure mastery
of the· subject they expect to
·teach.
,.
A Bulletin of Information
C.U.E.
This meeting is open to the general s t1'clent
containing a list of test centers, and information a bout the
body. Freshmen are cordially invited to•
examinations, as well as a registration form, may be obwitneu the proceedings in preparation
Stude n~ Council
tained from college placement
r .for th~ir own representative
officers, school personnel departments, or directly f r o m
,...,....
··
_electi~n•.
National Teacher
Examina.
tions, Box 911, Educational
Sports
Testing S e r v ic e, Princeton,
New Jersey 08540.

Campus Schobl

D ates Set For
T each er Exams
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rHE

L_EADERSHIP CONFERENCE - AN
OVERWHELMING EXPERIENCE

INDEPENDENT

Co1n1n itt ee Voices NEWARK STATE STUDENTS
Hop e of Effective ATIEND STRATFORD SKMINARS
This August three Newark SLate students bad the opportunity to
H azing Progran1
attend the Stratford Seminars. The Stratford Seminars are con-

by C . B ergman
4,s a participant in the 6th Annual L eadership Conference held
at the Herald Tribune Fresh Air Fund Camp at Peekskill, New
EDI TOR's NOTE : B ill VeYork, I will try to express my feelings and the emotions that I
sey, P resid e nt of the Class of
experienced throughout the conference. In asking a student who
•67. a lon g with Vic Zarzycki
h as participated in the confer ence what he felt or what he accomplished, one is us ually ana n d Joe Murr ay, P residen1s
swered, " I can't explain it t o that I think I can say is that I of the Classes of 1966 a nd 19y ou; it is something that you learned to have a better in 68 r espectively, a r e p lanning
ihave to experience for your- sight into people and, I hope,
th e h a zin g for this year. Bill
seli." It is my hope in writing into myself. It now seems that
had b een writing for the INthis article to explain my feel- I can have a better understandings and emotions throughout ing of· their feelings.
DEPENDENT a s a staff
m y five days a t the conference.
member las t year and w ill
It began with the participants
I only wish that every student
c ontinue to be a contributor.
being divided into Training at N.S.C. could have a chance
by
Groups. These groups consist- to attend a leadership conferBill Vese y
ed of approximately nine to ten ence of this type.
Hazing on the campus of
people. Each group was assigned a trainer whose job was to
Newark State is a tradition. In
observe and define certain aslZa et
Oft
the past, hazing has been a
pects of the conversations that
(Continued From Page 1)
rather nebulous affair. The
took place.
Chrobak, Co-Chairman of SCA- freshmen coming from high
My thoughts as the T groups
(tra ining groups) met for the TE met with the Executive school are only too willing t o
' first time were, "What are we Board of the Elizabethport Cit- become involved with the colCouncil. T he meeting lege activities. However, the
doing here?" I think that this zens'
was the main question running took place in the recreation older freshmen who have asthrough the minds of most of room of Miglore Manor. Migsumed respo_nsible positions in
t he participants at the begin- lore Manor is a low-income
life,
i.e. a d u 1 ts returning to
apartment house compk•x in
ning of the conference.
Elizabethport.
school,
have not in the p a s t
At the outset of the conferfelt
that
hazing applied to
Mr. Edward Arnold Jr., a
enee the talks consisted of how
We could build better leaders
member of the Elizabethport them. They viewed it as a
and what the qualities of a good Citizens'
Council Executive childish display which creates
l eader were. As the hours p as- Board, showed the N e w a r k
nothing and causes one to l ose
sed, the conversation turned State Students the results of a
dignity
and respect.
·:from-leadership qualities to dis- survey taken in the four block
cussions on topics su ch as re- arera that houses the Citizens'
Hazing this year we h o p e
' lig'ion, Viet Nam, and the rac- Council Constituency. The re- will take on a new light. There
·ial problems of our country.
sponse to the survey indicates is a i'eeling among the admiEventually, the s mall t a l k
that the people of Miglore Manchanged and the topic of dis- or are very much in favor of nistration , t he faculty, and the
cussion turned to the members continuing the programs that students themselves that hazof. the group talking about themwere inaugurated this summer. ing must mean more than it
selves. E ven though t he talks The primary interest, as evi- h as in the past, if it is to conchanged to more personal mat- denced by the survey, is in
tinue to be a living tradition
ters, my thoughts always re - adult education classes, tutorial
in
our campus. For this reason
verted- back to "What is m y
programs 'for elementary a n d
we are stressing to the sophopurpose here, and what am I secondary school children, a
supposed to get out of this con- d ay care center for t he chil- mor es that they ask q uestions
i e?'en ee."! "
den of worki ng m others, and about the college, its b a c kAs !!he days passed, we w ere
a health and dental clinic.
ground, h istory, and activities.
·put-into situations with other T
We
are stressing to the upper Elizabethport Citizens' Coungroups discussing topics c o m •
cil
has
formul
ated
the
frameclassmen
that, while they are
Jfietely irrelevant to anything
work for their program. T he not hazing, they are actively
w e had discussed before. This
Council is seeking the support in volved in this college activid-td nothing at all to clear up
and participation of Newark
m y understanding of the conty because they have been
State Students. Mr. Arnold sees
ference.
through the experience and
A gain I went back to m y re- the role of Newark State stuthey real ize what can be gainspective 'I' group and contin ued dents as teachers for adult· edued from a truly oriented hazwith our conversations about
cation classes, tutors for school
ing program.
·ourselves. As th e hours a n d
children, and staff members of
days progressed, I felt as the day care cen ter and health
The benefits of hazing are
though• the members of the and d ental clinic.
many faceted. T hrough h azing
g<roup wer-e growing mor-e and
you make new friends. The
more a part of each other, actsophomore ha.zing you today
ing like a fam ily, or, as an a nmay be going out w ith you t oJEAN SHEPHERD
alogy used by my trainer, a
morrow. The junior who p roh oneymoon, the closeness and
tects you may become a good
warmth of a n ewly married
friend. The senior, through SenLittle Theater
couple. When the talks began
ior Court, will give you the full
it was like the group started
benefits of the hazing experiFriday, September 24, ence.
their honeymoon by discussing
safe topics, such as school and
The goal of hazin g this year
their experiences at work o r
8
:00
p.m.
is
to stress class unity and to
any topic that would not bring
Continued on page 7
I
on a heated argument. During
this period of time, a building
DON'T MISS ! !
of trust formed in the group to
a point where its m e mbers
would venture into a discussion
(Continued Fr'om Page 3)
of things that would not ordinarily come into a normal consented and did one of her songs
versation with friends, or even
from "Carousel" called "When
wlth their parents. As o u r
I Marry Mr. Snow" and a lso
Jfrogressed , I found myself and
did a dramatic selection f o r
the other people of the group
J ohn Van Druten.
(Committee For
relating their tru.e feelings and
emotions toward other people.
Miss Budd was a General
Undergraduate
At this point it is very hard
Elementary major h e r e, a
Education)
m ember of the Hi-Lows, Opera
for me to relate to you the true
feelings I expetienced during
Guild and Sigma Beta Chi Sorority.
conference. I find it even hardFor more information contact
e1· to put it on paper than to
talk to someone about it. All I
the office of the Student .
can say is that everything t ha t
Organization. ..
was said and the emotions felt
~
·'
w e_re more sincere than I have
(Continued
from
p
age 3)
h
eve;: experienced in my l ife.
1~ • ,
"Better Education
To · experience a conference of
lege are the inaug urators of
thi{ type is a once in a lifetime 1
,
T-hrough Taxation"
the idea on this campus. Those
chance. I only wish I could ex- I :
interested in working at t h e
plain the feelings I felt or even
dance as coat checkers, etc.,
1.
Paid- Adverti-semei'lt
whiff I••gotl out- of this conferI
are to contaot Carol Walker,
The only specific thing
_junior.

E}"

b h p

Miss M. A. Budd

SUPPORT
C.U.E.

"Computer Dates".
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ducted during the first two weeks of August and are part of the
Stratford Shakespearean Festival , Stratford, Ontario.
The three students were chosen from the membership of the
NSC Theatre Guild. The choice
Seminar discussion groups
was based on dramatic experience in Theatre Guild, interest discussed and plays and opin Shake•:;pearean and J aco be- eras. Lectures relevant t o
an d r ama, and an expected Shakespeare and production
learning experience that would and acting techniques of clasimprove the quality of theatri- sical theatre were also given.
The week's experience was
cal productions by NSC s t u best summed up by David
dents.
The
students chosen
were David Wald antl Peter Wald, Theatre Guild president,
who said, "Our week at StratPearce for the first week o f
stimulating.
seminars, and Betty Ann B run- ford was most
ner for the second week . The This experience will be reflectprograms for both weeks were ed, in the q uality of future
identical; four plays, top op- Theatre Guild productions in
eras and seminar work.
regard to rehea rsal techniques,
technical crew organization,
The Str atford Festivals have
been in existence since 1952. and general co-operation b e tween the Guild and Newark
These were given impetus b y
State."
Sir Ty rone Guthrie in co-operation with the Canadian government and the people of Stratford, In the past, such immiContinued from page 2
nent people in the field o f
a
democratic
community
theatre as Sir Alec Guiness,
there
are
no
reJason
Robards Jr., Lorn e where
Green, Francis Hyland, Kate s trictions on the individual beR eid, Douglas Campbell and cause of his religion, his poliothers have played on the Str at- tics, bis race or his economic
status.
ford stage.
This is a practical as well
Until 1956 the theatre was a
tent s tructure. The 1957 season as a moral q uestion. Ii the stuopened; however, with a mag- dents of this generation are to
nificent new theatr e with a ca- live in an America which can
pacity of about 2,000 people. give leadership to the rest of
The theatre at Stratford w a s the world in democratic id-eats,
designed with Shakespeare in they must work now to achieve
mind. The stage itself is not of these ideals on their e wn campuses. It is simple enough t o
the presid ium variety, b u t
criticize
and deplore the exismore like theatre in the round.
The stage is in a pit arrange- tence of segregation on t h e
ment and the audience is situat- campuses of southern colleges.
ed in a three quarter circle But what really c-0unts is the
around the stage. There are at work of students on every
campus to unders tand the proleast six differen t a reas t h a t
ble m , to achieve i ts solution,
can be used for en t r a nces and
exits. A s this is not complete an d to d o so by the democratic
theatre in the round, they had means of persuasion, demonretained a presidium effect by stration and political action.
separating the backstage area Students can only do this b y
from t he stage with walnut learning and acting on their
paneling to the ceiling. The or- own campuses, and by spreadchestra pit is 30 feet above tbe ing their knowledge and their
stage and completely hidden democratic point of view t o
from audience view. The Strat others in their own way.
Author,
educator, and forford Company also works completely without scenery. Their mer president of Sarah Lawscenery includes their costumes rence College, Dr. Harold Tayan d m akeup. The production lor is author of more than 200
staff go to great lenghts to in- articles in books and journals
sure the best possible quality of philosophy and education.
of costumes possible. E a ch I n 1960 he was host on the ABC
costume is u sed !or one produc- NETW OR K P R OG "Meet the
t ion only and is designed for network program " Meet t h e
the specific actor a fte r the pl ay Professor'' and has lectured to
has been cast. T he designer groups in the major colleges in
then makes a water color de- the nation.
Dr. Taylor opened the 1963sign (which are later sold for
$75 a piece) and the cutter 64 Townsend L ecture Series at
makes the costume. Shoes are Newark State on November 11~
c ustom made by a cobbler em- 1963.
Presented here is an ed ited
ployed by the theatre. Wigs are
version
of Statement Of Acamade in England and us ually
demic Freedom which appearcost from $200 to $300.
ed in a recent NSA publication.
All this is important f o r
Shakespeare because the drama tic effect de pends to a great
deal on the flow. Working without a curtain, entrances a n d
exits can become s imultaneous,
thus giving constant movement.
Also the actors can appear
(Committe e For
more natural, be more creative, if playing to an audience
Undergraduate
which surrounds a nd therefore
Education)
is more r esponsive to them. Jn
other words, theatre in t h e
round increases the aesthetic
For more information contact
sensitivity between actor and
the office of the Student
audience.

Academic

SUPPORT
C.U.E.

The F estival productions this
year included Shakespeare's
J·u lius Cea~ar, King Henry the
Fourth, parts I a n d II, a n tl
The Cherry Orchard by Anton
Chekhov. The two operas were
Mozart's The Marriage of Figa.ro and Kurt Weil and Bertold
Brecht's Mahagonny.

Organization.
" Better Educ-ation
Through Taxation"

Paid Advertisemei'lt
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INDEPENDENT

The Role Of The Student
by Al Record
In the United States, college students are not considered to be something special as they are in
Latin ~merica, Africa and. the Orient. It has become 1£:3s and less unique to be a college student in
the United States. I n fact, Just about every high school graduate is expected to further his or her
education in some form.
W~at is the new role of today's college student? I s he nothing more than a manuafctured product
thas 1s m~s~ ~reduced to be placed within the structure of today's complex society? Does he not have
a responsibility to the society as well as to the university?
Carey McWilliams stated that students are a force that should change society and the university.
But what means are to be
used in implementing t h is
change?
The
controversial
Mario Savio feels if the change
is so radical as to be irrelevant in the near future, it is
shrugged off by those forces of
t he status quo; if the change
is foreseeable within the near
future and can be pushed by
such tactics as demonstrations or sit-ins, the status quo
will d-o all not to permit such
action, for this is an immediate danger to the status quo.
Harold Taylor, in his commentary on Clark Kerr's "The Uses of the University", -o ffers:
"Who decides what education
is and what direction it should
take? Not the faculty, since,
as Mr. Kerr points out, they
are not interested in education
or educational policy. Not the
students, they are never consulted. " It is only logical to

Genovese Case
(Continued from page 1)
broadly the whole of mankind.
It is the purpose of the university to perpetuate and enlarge the sum total of human
_knowledge , and to cultivate a
spirit of continuing critical
inquiry.

"The university itself sustains and reinforces in each
member of the academic community the standards r equisite for the fulfillment of its
primary function. The university can do so, however, only
if the members of the academic community are free to
pursue that function.
"This acad,emic freedom is
the right of the members of
the academic community to
seek, discover, publish, and
t each the truth as they see it.

ask "Why are not the stud,ents
consulted?" Are they not the
primary concern of the university? Have they not come of
age to decide what their curriculum should consist? Could
this be part of the students
new role?" Dr. Taylor further
comments, " At a time w he n
political and social movements
have been promoting authoritarian causes on a basis of anti-intellectualism, the universities have frowned on political
actions by liberal student activi$ts." Do not the students of
the 60's have a say, as did the
students of the 30's, in the
formation of the society that
they will soon enter in various leadership roles?
Out of the mass that is now
in attenc,ance within this nation's colleges and universities
there is a small group of true
students. They refuse to be the
mass produced technicians.
Their number increases daily.
sections presented. as to warp
the facts.
T he region a lso took issue
with the Board of Governors
for their failure to support the
principles of academic freedom and its use of loyalty
oaths.
Copies of the resolution have
been sent to the gubernatorial
candidates, to the Board of
Governors, and to all news
media a nd other appropriate
individuals and agencies. copies are available in the office
of the INDEPENDENT.

Com1nittee Voices
Hope of Effectve

Hazing Program
Continued from p age 6

this end there will be, on Oc"Academic freedom ought tober 7 as a part of the hazing
not to be thought of as a priv- program, a freshman class
ilege, or a concession that tree planting activity. Everyany authority inside or outside one in the freshman class will
the university may properly help in the selection of· removgrant or deny, qualify, or reg- al and transplanting of f i v e
ulate according to its interests trees onto the Newark St ate
or its discretion."
campus. This project will reIn condemning the political present the first major activity
infri.ngements, the resolution of the freshman class of 1969.
further stated that: "If the
I am sure as you begin to
State University is truly to understand the full meaning of
serve the people of New Jersey the hazing program, you will
as a center of higher edu- see the mutual benefit for all
cation, its autonomy must be concerned in the traditional
maintained.
Academic free- program of introducing freshdom is the one right which men to college life.
We, the hazing committee,
must be held inviolate. Any
further political dialogue on expect that the college will see
the Genovese case will only the significance of hazing this
damage the image and integ- year. For this reason we hoperity of the academic com- fully anticipate that all freshmunity. The result will, in men will participate in hazing
t he ultimate sense, be a great to the fullest extent. S o p h oloss to the people of New Jer- mores in hazing will keep in
sey. The right to dissent is mind th at hazing is a time for
constructive activity. Juniors
one of the cornerstones of a
free society and the protection will make a special effort to
of this right is the very basis help out in hazing in all its .faf or the preservation of. such a cets. Seniors will actively.~participate in Senior Court. With
society."
this idea of a united campus,
Further, the New J ersey hazing this year at Newark
R egion of USNSA censured ,State C91lege will acquire a
''the unethical manner" in -$ignificance it never b e for e
· which
Genovese's
remarks had and insure its permanenwere taken out of conte-xt and cy jn the future of qur college.

They are aware of the society
that is around them. They do
not hesitate to criticize or act.
They are finding their role.
Have you found yours?

Comm1.ttee ,o f Ten
(Continued from page 1)

res, and magazines have been
ordered for the Committee's
use. The Committee plans to
visit approximately fifty colleges and universities this year.
Among them are La Salle College, Rhode Island University,
and New York University.
The cost of a College Union
has been estimated between
one million and 5 million dollars, depending upon the facilities to be provided. Miss Orletsky
stated that
Newark
State desires multi - purpose
large rooms in a College Union
which, as Mason Niblack, committee member, added, would
be the "living room" of the
college.
The manner in which the Union is financed would m o s t
probably determine the manner in which it is administrated. Sources from which income
might possibly be obtained are
alumni gifts, student f e e s ,
grants from industry, philanthropic societies and t he government.
The site tor the prop•:ised Union has been designated as just
east of the present library, almost in the center of the campus.
"A College Union", stated
Mason Niblack, "is not just a
building but a concept and a

NOT.ICES
All students are advised that
they should remove their belongings from the lockers that
were assigned to them 1 a s t
year. After Friday, September
24, what remains will be taken
to the lost and found box at
the Information Desk in t h e
Student Center.
The carry-over is creating
some inconveniece to students
trying to use their newly assigned lockers.

• • •

The annual Col1ege Convocation will be held on the College Green on Wednesday, September 29th at 2:00 p.m. In
case of rain, Convocation will
be held on the following day,
Thursday, September 30th, at
2:00 p.m.
Faculty and students will
please note that if Convocation
is postponed until Thursday,
September 30th, classes which
meet regularly at 2:00 p.m.
on that day will meet on the
preceding
day,
Wednesday,
September 29th, at 2:00 p .m.
in the regular classroom location.
CORRECTION
Last we,ek an errc~ was
made in the · headline of the
election story of Editor P aul
J. Minarchenko. Minarchenko
was elected to the National
Executive Board o1 the USS-

p A, not the Presidency as
mistakenly printed.

Page 7

"A Journey Into Reality:'
by Joe Chrobak
For the third consecutive year, many Newark State students
are about to embark .on a journey into reality, The assumption
here is that Newark State College campus, surrounded by elrr,t
s?ad~d ~u?urbs, is not a reality. One might say that the assumption 1s ridiculous because the college community is very much q.
reality. It can be seen heard
The tutorial concept is not
felt, and at times smelled. But
new.
But in the ghetto area.s
what about the communities beyond the elms? Are the ghettos there is more than takes place
of Elizabeth, Newark, and Un- besides the transference of acaion a reality if the campus is demic materials. Most of the
children who are tutored come
not?
from large poverty - stricken
Well, to carry the abstrac- families, where survival, n o t
tion one step further, neither education, is important. Very
this side, (the snack bar, wat- often the SCA TE tutor is t h e
usi, and method side) or that first adult that the child has
side, (the riot, poverty, and ig- ever known intimately. The
norance side) are a reality sep- response to a relationship like
arate from each other. Unless this is most rewarding, for
there is a means to make a con- both tutor and tutee.
nection, a face to face conMany Newark State underfrontation, both sides of the
elms are a myth. The instru- graduates often say that they
ment that makes the connec- do not yet possess the skills to
tion for many Newark State teach. The skills will c o m e
students is the Student Com- naturally and in a very meanmittee
for
Advancement ingful way. Plans are underway for NSC stud,ent particiThrough Education (SCATE).
pation as teachers in adult edThis year, as in the past two
ucation classes and in othe~
years, SCATE volunteers wil1 be
aspects of community act-ion
working two hours a week as
programs.
tutors in schools and communBefore the program gets unity centers in neighboring ghetto areas. Students may work derway, orientation sessions
d,uring the day when time per- will be held to provide background information on the
mits, or evenings.
areas tutors will be working in
college that is without a Union and the people they will b e
is lacking an importrant ele- working with. Seminars and
ment."
discussion groups will be held
The Committee of Ten c o n - during the year.
sists of students, faculty memStudents may secure add-itionbers and an alumnus, and inal information about the procludes the following: Ray Wiegram at the SCATE office in
shapel (Class of 68), D a vi d
the College Center Building.
Mills (Student Organization),
Marybeth Flannery (College
Center Board), Georte Wirtz
(IFSC), Al an Barr (Clas's of
67), Joseph Anderson (Alumni
(Continued from page l) ~
Association) J ohn K arley ColDr.
Herbert Samenfelo, Dean
lege Business Administrator),
of Students, and D r. William P.
Mason L. Niblack (Chairman
of the College Center), Sandra Angers, Director of Counseling,
Orletsky
(College
Center discussed Student Personnel
Services during the Second
Board), and Herbert A. SamClass Assembly on Tuesday,
enfeld (Dean of Students), 'Who
September 14.
is an ex-oficio member. A reStudent activities at New.ark
placement must be made f o r
William McNeice, formerly of State was the topic of addresNSC's Industrial Arts depart- ses given by student leaders on
ment. Mr. McNeice left this Wednesday, Septembe·r 15.
Paul Minarchenko, Editor-incollege and, is now working for
Chief of the Independent, e x the Federal Government.
The committee will con1 inue plained that the student newsto meet and to travel through- paper "exists as a state of
out the year. Desired comple- mind. . ." "The Independent,"
tion date for the Union is with- he said, "is freedom of expression at Newark State College."
in five years.
Al Record, President of Student Organization, addressed
the Class of 1969 on "the new
type of student" - one w h o
(Continued from page 2)
"actively participates in the
nistrators cannot wrap the stu- college community." Mr. Redent in cotton wool to protect
cord stressed that "you get out
him against the hazards of
of a college education w h ia t
freedom and at the same time
you put into it."
habituate him to the making of
Also speaking at the Assepi.intelligent choices among polibly were Kevin Roberts, N a •
cies.
The answer must be found in tional Student Association cothe clarification of· controlling ordinator, and Frank Nero,
principles and in the founda- Vice President of Student Ortion of socially practical rules ganization. Mr. Nero is serving
to which reasonable persons as president-~ ro te rn of t h e
can agree. Therefore, it is im- freshman clas:, ·until elections
.-.
perative that the policies and are held.
regulations of an institution
Dr. Goodwin Watson, Diswhich relate to student educa- tinguished Service Professor,
tion and campus life be not spoke on "Human Relations"
forth through the cooperation in the last General Assembly
of the academic community - on Wednesday. The freshmen
students, faculty, and admipi- participated in a "first - hapd
stration.
laboratory experience" co n cerned with first impressions
Are You Inter~sted In
of their classmates.
Something Different?
The orientation program was
concluded with a Picnic-HootLet an IBM Machine Chooi;.e
enanny, following a WRA-114,4.A
Your Date for an Evening of
Sports Program on Wednes$l~Y,
Fun 8c Excitement.
September 15,
. .1_
For more information on
Joseph Hasuly '~6 w.as cl:),ai.ran IBM Mixer with NCE, see
man of the or.i~ntati,Qn , pr f> •
page three.
gram.

Freshmen

Paradox
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SOCCER TEAM OPTlMISTIC OVER .NEWCOMERS
by John Berardo
With the soccer season fast
approaching, there seems to be
an au- of confidence and optimism s urrounding the team.

Well for you that feel that way, you're wrong, We've got a soccer team and they're "amazin", but amazin' or not they n e e d
help.
We're going to have a football club shortly, so if that's your
sport, let us know.
If your time is precious and you don't have much of it, intramurals are coming up shortly. If you win you get nice trophies,
free. And even if you don' t win, if you play enough, you get a
delicious free meal at the end of the year,
Speaking of intramurals, the freshmen have a habit of late organization. So if you're a born leader organize your class and you
may be rewarded with an expense paid trip to the leadership confer.ence next year. That'll make you a real leader, and in just
:five days.
Basketball isn't far off. October fifteenth marks the start of
the hoop season. If you' re good you might get a free trip to
Rhode Island and if you're great you may get us all a free trip to
Kansas City.
If you can't play, you can watch, Like blood (other people's that ·
is.) Then watch for Greek football; it's pretty rugged and it's
coming soon .
Even better, our "Amazins" need some moral support. You
might be surprized at the results.
If I still haven't interested you, then I guess what you're looking
for is the W .R.A. or the Humanists. Try them if you're breathing.
Notes from the Sports Desk
Trenton State, 1964 NAlA soccer champion, has reported a turn
out of fifty-seven men for this year's squad, including AU-Ame ricans Lee Cook and Kolman Csapo. Among the other veterans returning is Wayne Hustor who is just one goal sh y of the college
career scoring record of forty.
But everything isn't rosy at T renton. The Lions were dumped by
a 38-0 score at t he hands o! Central Connecticut State's football
team.
Glassboro State initiated it's football season in much the ·same
way ·as t hey lost to Slipping Rock Teachers College 27-0.

Intramural Football
M.A.A. vice president B o b
P alma has announced the be,ginning of the intramural foot.bail season. The season kick off
will be Monday, September 27
at four -'clock. Mr. Palma suggested immediate practice and
organization on the part of ail

It is more than

A MILE
From The

COLLEGE CENTER
To The

classes. He a lso s uggested the
possibility of having two teams
from the freshmen of sophomore class because of the class
of 66's lack of participation in
the intramural program in the
past.
r F or further information, Mr.
Palma can be contacted b y
note in mailbox 654
9-27 Frosh. vs. Soph
9-29 Juniors vs. Seniors
10-4 Frosh vs. Sen
10-6 Juniors vs. Soph
10-11 Soph vs. Sen
10-13 Juniors vs. Frosh
9-18 Frosh vs. Soph
9-20 J uniors vs. Sen
9-25 Frosh vs, Sen
9-27 Juniors vs. Soph
10-1 Soph vs. Sen
10-3 Juniors vs. Frosh
6 weeks, 2 games per week.

CLASS ROOMS.

WHjY

WALK?
Watch For Details
On The New
CC-YMHA

BUS SERVICE
Paid Advertisement

Last year's MEMORABIL-

b y Terry Urban

' the officers, managers, and advisors of the WomOn 'behalf of
en's Recreation Association, I would like to extend a big " Hi !" to
all the new freshman of N.S.C. and a " Welcome Back!" to the
sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
I also want to extend a welcome to all our new members of the
W.R.A. Each woman at N.S.C.
privileged to have four n e w
is a member of the W.R.A,
However, there is a distinction ad visors a long with our l a s t
between peing just a member year's team. Now our Women's
and being an active member. Physical Education DepartAnd it's so -easy to become an ment is ail ·set for the softball
active member. AU you have to season. Yes there are nine addo is come out for one or more visors. The following make u p
of our many sports, tourna- the first team of the W .R .A, adMrs. Resnick,
Dr .
ments or playdays that we'll be visors:
offering throughout the year. Smith, Dr. Persinger, M i s s
These include volleyball, tram- Stulb, Mrs. Holden, Mrs. Butpoline, hockey, folk dancing, ler, Miss Hurd, Miss Schmidt,
·bowling,
and
synchronized a nd Mrs. Scuderi.
swimming, j ust to mention a
Yes the Executive B oard and
few. For those. of you who are the a dvisors are a ll busy workhesitating because our activi- ing on this year 's schedule of
ties appear to be only for the events. Once the Umpire says
athletic, I'd like to point out
" Batte r-up" don't you strike
that we are the Women 's Re- out and miss all the fun of the
creation, and not Athletic, As- game.
sociation. Our m ain objective is
The first inning starts o n
to have fun a nd to meet and
September 30th.
make new friends.
At this time, I also wish to
extend a personal invitation to
the women of N.S.C. to attend
our annual Freshman Social on
The rust official Student
Thur sday,
September
30th.
Keep your eyes open for further information. At that time,
you will be a ble to meet your
officers,
learn much
more
about our organization a n d
wh at it has to offer you. I'm
will be held today, Se ptem•
sure that you will have a pleasant time and I shall look forward to seeing as many of you
ber 23, at 5 p.m. in the East
as possible at this event.
The Women's Recreation Association, like any other organization on campus nee.ds your
Room of !he College Center.
support to function and prog ress. This year we are very
fortunate to have a strong ExAll students are inrued to
ecutive Board . The Executive
Board consists of approximately
twenty managers, and eight
attend.
elected officers, (Plan Ahead!
maybe next year you'll be on
the Executive Board).
Your e lected officers for 1965 66 are-: President, T e r r y
NOTICE
Szymanski ; Vice - President,
The
INDEPENDENT
has a
Terry Urban; Activities Chairlimited
number
of
posslbiliman, Carol Kaiser ; Assistant'
lies open on the newspaper
Activities Chairman, Karen Egstaff.
If you are interested
bert; Secretary, Connie D e l in working on the newspaper,
monaco; Assistant Secretary,
please contact Paul MinarTerry Hanilin ; Treasurer, Suchenko or Ed Coyle in the
san Markheim; Historian, Pat
office of theINDEPENDENT,
Packard.
College Center phone number
Yes we are off to a good
352-4990 (night or day).
start. This year we are a 1 s o

Attention

IA is available to all freshmen on a first-come-first-seiT•

nd basis. Any freshman interested in obtaining a 196465

MEMORABIUA

contact

Grace

should

Glynn

and

W"~ Dolincih, C04Cli1ors,

in the MEMORABILIA office
as soon as possible,

The reason for this new attitud.e is not hard to find, Because for the first time in three
years there is adequate personnel
to field
a respectable

Help Wanted
Help Wanted Men - No Exp.
Necessary. Been r eading anything like - this lately? There
are good jobs waiting for anyone willing to work. Interested, There's only one catch
the pay is poor, very poor, in
fact there is no pay.
The job ·1s Writing arid reporting sport news for the ndependent. Everyone will be
hired. The hours are short and
it is very rewarding work.
Anyone interested should see
Artie Kirk in the Independent
office or contact him by a note
in mail box 563.

WANTED
Girls interested in
CHEERLEADING
Purpose: Introductory
Meeting
Date: Thursday Sept. 23
Time: 3:00 p.m. (free hour)
Place:
East Room (College Center)
Note: All girls invu.d,
experience IUIC'HAorf.

DO

THE FIRST AID !CIT AT
THE YMHA IS "LOCATED
ON THE 2nd FLOOR IN THE
STAFF OFFICE.

squad.
Along with 13 returning veterans, the Squires have come
up with a fine crop of newcomers. It is because of these
players that things look much
brighter than they have in a
long time. Where as in t h e
past two years the club has
had
practically no
bench
strength, this problem should.
not plague the team this year.
Several of the new men have
shown great promise in practice sessions. Dave Malo who
played three years at Linden
High, is capable of playing
both offensive lineman, and a
defensive back. Dave has made
himself noticed by his great
speed and desire, he also has
the foot skills to match his desire.
Phil Heery and Bill , Sacchetto have also come on strong in
recent sessions. Both of these
men are left footed and a r e
battling Steve Frechman for
the starting left wing. With the
addition of these two lefties,
the team should ha ve plenty of
strength on the left side.
Other newcomers who a r e
pressing last year's men f9r
starting assignments are · Gene
Mondzy, Tom La nge, Rich Polanitza, and Bill Abrams. With
these men worrying the veterans for their jobs, a new spirit has arisen on the squad, and
it seem s as though this could
be t he year for the Squires to
surprise quite a few people.

ANNUAL SPORTS
OPENER
Kick-Off for Soc:cer Season
Bon-Fi.Te to be held Friday,
October 1, 6:45 p.m.
Folowed by All-College
Mixer
SUPPORT THE
SOCCER TEAM!

INTERCOLLEGIATE
SOCCER SCHEDULE 1965-66
Time Place
Opponent & Date
Shelton Col_lege
Sept. 29-Wed.
3:30 A
Drew University
11 :00
H
Oct. 2-Sat.
Monmouth College
Oct. 5-Tues.
3:00 A
Glassboro State College
Oct. 9-S at.
11 :00 A
St. Peters College
3:00 H
- oct. 11-Mon.
Paterson State College
Oct. 14-Thurs.
3:00 H
Trenton State College
Oct. 20-Wed.
3:30 H
Marist College
Oct. 21-Thurs.
3:30 H
Bloomfield College
Oct. 23-Sat.
10:30
A
Rutgers-South Jersey
Oct. 26-Tues.
3 :00 A
Montclair State College
Oct. 28-Thurs.
4:00
A
Jersey City State College
10-:00 H
Oct. 30-Sat.
Upsala College
Nov. 2-Tues.
2:30 H
Quinnipiac College
Nov. 6-Sat.
1:00 H

